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Westlake Laser Wash Starts Customer Loyalty Program

At the NEWLY RE-OPENED Westlake LaserWash (located at the corner of Center Ridge and Bradley Rd.), we
are excited to introduce our 1st Customer Loyalty Program.
While it is currently impossible for us to offer an “unlimited”
product, we are looking to reward our customers by providing discounts for up to 35%. Our packages will be structured
as follows but can be adjusted to the specific needs of our customers. WE UNDERSTAND that we need to provide the best
products but at the same time continue our devotion to “Customer Satisfaction.” Simply tell us what you would like and we
would be happy to accommodate your needs.
Laser Wash Loyalty Packages:
* ULTIMATE PACKAGE: $$BEST DEAL$$ Purchase
4 Ultimate washes ($56) receive $20 in free services. That
equals 35% discount! You choose any combination of prod-

ucts of services!
* PREMIUM PACKAGE: Purchase 4 Premium washes
($52) receive $13 (free Premium wash). That equals 25% discount.
* DELUXE PACKAGE: Purchase 4 Deluxe washes ($48)
receive $12 (free Deluxe wash). That equals 25% discount.
Again, packages can be tailored to customer satisfaction.
Any combination is welcome and discounts up to 25% are
available.
Why come to Westlake LaserWash and pay more than
the monthly unlimited plans?
1. We will NOT charge your credit card every month.
2. You don’t ever need to feel obligated to wash your car
when it is clean just because you pre paid for the month.
3. Touch-less LaserWash guarantees no swirls, scratches
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or damage to your vehicle.
4. Loyalty washes can be used on ANY vehicle at ANY
time, not specific to the license plate or month.
5. The costs averages the same if you wash your car at a
normal rate.
Overall, as a private owner, I will never be able to compete with the “unlimited” plans in general. However, I feel it
is necessary to let my customers know that I GREATLY and
TRULY appreciate their business. In doing so, I would like to
reward them by offering not only this Loyalty Program but
my personal cell phone number to guarantee their satisfaction. My name is Michael Boukzam, I am a Westlake resident
and I own this car wash with my lovely wife Jeanette and my
son Amin. I can be easily reached on my cell phone 216-2156969. Thank you in advance for your business, and God Bless.
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Why Come to Westlake Laser Wash?

Under the New Ownership of
Local Westlake Residents

100%
Satisfaction
Guarantee...
ALWAYS!

Offering Only the Best PrOducts
frOm Blue cOral, including rain-X
ultimate
Package
Purchase 4
unlimited Washes ($56)
and receive $20 in
Free SerViceS

SaVe 35%
You chose any combination of
products or services.
*Loyalty washes can be used on ANY VEHICLE
at ANY TIME and are NOT LIMITED to a specific
license plate or month. Ask us about tailoring
a special package to meet your specific needs.

1. We will NOT charge your credit card every month
2. You don’t ever need to feel obligated to wash your car

when it is clean just because you pre-paid for the month

3. Touch-less LaserWash guarantees no swirls, scratches or
damage to your vehicle

4. Loyalty washes can be used on ANY vehicle at ANY time,
not specific to the license plate or month

5. The cost averages the same if you wash your car at a
normal rate

Premium
Package
Purchase 4 Premium Washes ($52)
and receive
ONe Free Premium WaSH ($13 Value)

SaVe 25%

Deluxe
Package
Purchase 4 Deluxe Washes ($48)
and receive
ONe Free Deluxe WaSH ($12 Value)

SaVe 25%

30760 Center Ridge Rd., Corner of Bradley Rd. in Westlake • For Customer Service, Call Michael 216-215-6969
The Villager’s Ad Blaster - Facebook and phone optimized, print and blast editions means more readers! Call (440) 899-9277
for our low, low prices and reach
many, many readers. Or email Info@TheVillagerNewspaper.com
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Sommer Oktoberfest!
The Donauschwaben German-American Cultural Center’s Sommer Oktoberfest attracted thousands to the club’s
grounds at Lenau Park in Olmsted Township last weekend.
The August tradition brings great
German music, food and activities to this

cultural centerpiece along Columbia
Road.
Things started with a bang Friday
night as the Donauschwaben Brass
Band Blaskapelle filled the giant party tent with the traditional sounds of
German music. A ceremonial keg tapping followed, and that set
the stage for a weekend of
great food, music and song.
Dance groups brought
joy and energy to the
floor as mugs were lifted
and guests enjoyed menu
delights like pork and
chicken schnitzel, potato
pancakes and strudel. A
lively rendition of Bohemian Rhapsody played by the excellent brass band brought the enthusiastic crowd to its feet Saturday night.
The Cleveland Donauschwaben have a very active membership of all ages that enjoys participating in a variety of groups
and activities. Without the hard work and dedication of all of their ancestors, the traditions they have kept, the friendships
that have formed, and the memories that have been made would not have been possible.
The goals of the German-American Cultural Center are to promote and continue the traditions of the Donauschwaben
ancestors through the language, song, dance, music, dress and customs of their ancestors. They pay tribute to their ancestors
that have endured so many hardships and worked so hard to give the future generations so much.

See more photos at TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Ohio Department of Education State
Superintendent Visits WHS Project Booth

Paolo DeMaria, State Superintendent of the Ohio Department
of Education, stopped by the Technology and Engineering Showcase
in the Lausche building at the Ohio State Fair.
At the Westlake High School booth, Technology & Engineering teacher Scott Kutz discussed the projects with DeMaria and
highlighted some of their unique work. Beyond the architecture, 3D
design, engineering, and entrepreneur projects, Kutz explained a
capstone project created by senior ERIC KRONZ in the Unmanned
Aircraft Systems Drone Technology class. Kronz programmed a WHS Technology & Engineering teacher Scott Kutz discusses projects
with Ohio Department of Education State Superintendent Paolo DeMaria
Parrot Mambo drone to fly autonomous patterns that mirror math
functions in 3D space to see it in a vertical orientation instead of how it’s typically sketched on 2D graph paper.

Two WHS Students Serve as Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Board Ambassadors

Two students from the Westlake High School Technology & Engineering (T
& E) department served as ambassadors on the Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Board.
MICKEY HAMILA (junior) is serving his first year on the Junior Fair
Board. KAITLIN WILLI (2019 grad) is serving her second year on the Junior
Fair Board. The Ohio State Fair Junior Fair Board (JFB) is comprised of 19
members from across the state between 16 and 19 years of age who represent
the various youth organizations that participate at the Ohio State Fair each year.
HAMILA and WILLI, along with Jackie Brandon of Dublin Coffman
High School and Hunter Shane of Riverdale High School, are representing
their high school Technology & Engineering departments.
Students on the JFB are actively involved with the annual Ohio State Fair
on a daily basis. In most cases, members serve for a two-year term during this
paid internship.
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WHS Junior Mickey Hamila and Director of Technology &
Engineering Showcase Dr. Dieffenderfer

Westlake Corporate Challenge Means Summer Fun!
Westlake is known as a community of successful businesses. The competitive spirit of those
businesses came to life last week as the City of Westlake hosted its annual Corporate Challenge – a
week-long series of fun activities staged at various venues around town.
Highlight of the week was the Cardboard
Boat races that culminated the competition
at the Westlake Recreation Center swimming
pool the evening of Aug. 15.
This year’s team champion is Echo
Health, who brought it on strong to loosen Q-Lab’s annual grip on the title. Q-Lab
earned runner-up honors this year.
Everyone was a winner, however. “Westlake is known for its successful businesses,”
said Mayor Dennis Clough as he presented
trophies to end the evening. “But who says
you can’t also have a little fun with your
friends and families?”
The City is grateful to all the companies
that took part in Corporate Challenge week.
If your employer is a Westlake company and
didn’t have the opportunity to register a team
by mid-June, please consider joining the fun
next year!

See more photos of the boat race
at TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Q-Lab employee Emil Tutundzic with his family.

Congratulations to team Echo Health

2019 Westlake Corporate Challenge Final Standings
1. Echo Health - 2185
2. Q-Lab Corporation - 2075
3. The Spy Glass Group, LLC - 2060
4. Energizer - 1880
5. City of Westlake - 1750

Team Westlake’s Mayor Dennis Clough and Terria Kneisel rockin’ out on the water.

Team UH St. John paddling down the water.

Q-Lab’s Jeff Karohl, Liher Abou-Ghalioum, Tom Kaczur, Jessica
Vasquez at Main Event.

6. University Hospital/St. John Medical Center - 1585
7. United Consumer Financial Services - 1565
8. Sea-Land Chemical Company - 1450
9. Western Enterprises - 1025
10. Seeley Savidge Ebert & Gourash - 970

Q-Lab’s Kyle Webber and Elle Marcus winning the race

Team Echo Health at the Skee Ball event.

Q-Lab Team for the family fun walk
The Spyglass Group team at the sand volleyball event
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Team Sea-Land raced to the finish!
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28820 Lorain Rd.
North Olmsted, Ohio

(440) 734-1413

www.weberautomotive.com
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Stop in to Book Your FREE
30-Point Vehicle Inspection*
* Free inspections MUST be scheduled in person on September 7, 2019
for service to be performed at a later date.
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